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Editorial

George Green

Wanted: Articles for the newsletter

A big thank you to those who have sent articles for the Autumn Newsletter.
In order to provide diverse and interesting Newsletters in the future, we
require a constant supply of articles. They can be short or long, serious or
light-hearted and on any subject you might like to write about. We would
particularly like to receive contributions from members living in the west and
north of the county. The deadline for the next Newsletter is 1st November.
Please send your contributions to: admin@dorsetbirds.co.uk

Volunteers required

In order to ensure the long-term resilience of the Dorset Bird Club, we are
constantly seeking to strengthen the committee and support teams.
We will shortly be advertising some speci�ic roles which might be of interest to you.
If you feel you can spare some of your time, please contact George Green at:
admin@dorsetbirds.co.uk

Did you receive this newsletter
through the post?
For a number of years now the newsletters
have been available as a .pdf �ile that can be
sent out by email. When it is produced, all of
the images are in full colour and it looks far
more attractive than the reproduced b&w
images used during the ‘hard copy’ printing
process. You are also able to click on links in
the .pdf �ile to take you to any sites/papers/
emails mentioned in the articles
We would encourage all ‘hard copy’
recipients to consider taking the
newsletter as a .pdf �ile to bene�it
from the full-colour version. This
format also helps the Club to keep our
costs (and subscriptions!) down.
If you would like to receive the .pdf
�ile please send an email to the
membership secretary from the email
address you would like it sending to:
membership@dorsetbirds.co.uk
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From the BTO Regional Rep
Jack Winsper

Surveys
There has been no mention of any new one-off surveys coming down the line
yet but the Breeding Waders in Wet Meadows Survey has now been
completed. Its purpose was to assess the effectiveness of measures taken,
supported by agri-environment schemes (AES), to improve wet lowland
grassland for declining breeding waders such as Curlew, Lapwing, Redshank
and Snipe. Arable farmland sites containing AES sponsored ‘Lapwing plots’
were also included. All the sites allocated to Dorset were taken up and in fact
the survey was over-subscribed. Two land-owners declined to permit access
but, a very commendable, 95% of results for the remaining sites have now
been received.
So, a big thank you to all who took part. Well done to those who had to “think
out of the box” to track down land-owners, and commiserations to those who
missed out especially if it was because access was denied.
Birdtrack
An update of the iOS version of the BirdTrack app was released at the start of
June. The update includes improved location selection, more intuitive site
creation, on screen guidance, ability to rank your places by proximity to your
current location and some general bug �ixes.
The planned release of other taxa recording was scheduled for 20th July and
so should be active by now; this will enable you to also enter your records of
butter�lies, reptiles, amphibians, and orchids into BirdTrack via the website.
There will also be an improved ‘My Records’ page that will show the number
of each taxa recorded during each visit and also the ability to search the visits
by place name and species. It is an aspiration that the recording of other taxa
will be implemented in a future version of the app and work has already begun
on pulling together the requirements for the next version of the app which will
not only bring with it new features but also a more user-friendly interface.
Testing of the link to iRecord is continuing with the hope to bring it online in
the coming months, this will facilitate the �low of non-avian taxa to iRecord
and the relevant recorders for each taxa group.
Improving your skills
BTO continues to offer online training courses for a typical
price of £20 for two sessions. If you think you might be
interested it’s always worth checking at:
www.bto.org/develop-your-skills/training-courses
And don’t forget if there’s a speci�ic bird, or group of birds, you
would like help with, the BTO has a growing library of videos
that could be just the ticket see:
www.bto.org/develop-your-skills/bird-identi�ication/videos
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Bere Marsh Farm, Shillingstone: farming in harmony with nature…
Elaine Spencer-White, Bere Marsh Farm Manager
Andy Fale, Dorset Wildlife Monitoring Of�icer for the CRT & Volunteer Manager
Rik McCoy, Volunteer at Bere Marsh Farm
On June 30th 2020 ‘The Countryside Restoration Trust’ (CRT), secured the
purchase of Bere Marsh Farm. It was a dream come true for the founder
members of the trust who had always believed that Dorset could be the home
of a farm which could showcase their work and vision of farming in a
sustainable manner, combining the best of old and new practices and, at the
same time, respecting and giving space for nature. This vision, though, needs
to be brought to the attention of a wider audience through making the farm
accessible and welcoming to members of the public, through the provision of a
range of on-site events and of a varied educational programme open to school
children of different age groups.
Bere Marsh Farm, set in the beautiful North Dorset countryside, overlooked by
Hambledon Hill, an Iron Age chalk hill fort, and with the Trailway passing
through the middle of the farm was the ideal location for these dreams to
become reality. The farm was once part of a much larger dairy farm called
East Farm and was owned by the late Angela Hughes OBE, a distinguished
ornithologist who championed conservation friendly farming. Angela also played
a key role in the founding of both the Portland Bird Observatory and also what is
now the Dorset Wildlife Trust. Across her farm she knew that progressive and
innovative farming could be combined with practical wildlife conservation.
Hedgerows were an important part of Angela’s conservation efforts and their
beauty can be seen across the farm today. Most of the �ields are separated by a
boundary of hedges mixed with a variety of plants, providing a wealth of
habitats, food and natural corridors for animals to disperse across the farm.
Angela passed away in 2009 and her daughter, Fiona Gerardin took over the
running of modern day Bere Marsh Farm, managing it as an organic goat farm.
Bere Marsh Farm is one of 18 properties owned by the CRT throughout the
country. Most of these properties are leased to farmers who farm sustainably
and with wildlife in mind. However, at Bere Marsh Farm, the long-term aim is
to manage the farm ourselves, with a small dairy herd, a few beef cattle, some
pigs and chickens, as well as an orchard, polytunnel and bees. In keeping with
tradition, livestock will be native breeds, possibly rare and pedigree stock as
well. We are currently rebuilding the old pig sties and we are looking at
potential sites for a new micro dairy. The farm is certi�ied organic by the Soil
Association and we will retain those standards for both the land and livestock.
Education will be a key feature at Bere Marsh Farm once farming has been
re-established. The CRT currently manages their own, primary school
curriculum-based MOSAIC programme (Making Our Students Aware of the
Importance of Conservation) at other farms and this programme will be
adapted for use at Bere Marsh Farm. We will also offer courses in traditional
skills, such as hedge-laying, scything and rush weaving as well as art and
photography.
Dorset Bird Club
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As mentioned above, the CRT is very much about mixing tradition and
innovation. We will be planting new hedges and laying some of the more
mature hedges in rotation but we will also be investigating biochar, where
charcoal is incorporated into the soil, which improves the condition of the soil
and sequesters carbon. The charcoal will come from a very local wood, which
is suffering from Ash dieback, so needs to be cleared of infected wood.
As the River Stour runs through the farm, it provides links to other farms in the
valley and we were pleased to be invited to join the Mid Stour Valley Farmers’
Cluster. This connects us with the local farming community and enables us to
form conservation networks. The Cluster is centred on the River Stour, between
Blandford and Hinton St Mary. The Cluster includes a Farming and Wildlife
Advisory Group of�icer who can advise the nine farmer members who are, or
will be, involved in an environmental stewardship scheme to address the two
main issues of how to reduce the impact of �looding and how to decrease the
amount of nutrients and pollutants entering the river. Vital and important
topics, but being part of a cluster means that we can make a difference and
perhaps encourage new clusters upstream and downstream to do the same.
There is a second CRT farm in Dorset, Baber’s Farm, in the Marshwood Vale.
It is a wonderful ‘time capsule’ of hedge-lined small hay meadows, with an
orchard, a small copse or two and several ponds. It is traditionally managed by
a tenant farmer who cuts the meadows for hay and then utilises aftermath
grazing. Some of the �ields, where the meadows are particularly impressive,
have been designated as a Site of Nature Conservation interest.
As with Bere Marsh Farm, we are undertaking baseline surveys at Baber’s
Farm so that we can see how the work on the farm is impacting on the wildlife.
The area is sparsely populated and we are �inding it dif�icult to recruit
volunteers to assist with the surveying.
If anyone is able to help us survey at Baber’s Farm, please get in touch!
Contact Andy Fale at: afale@countrysiderestorationtrust.com

… and the �irst event open to the public
A Dawn Chorus walk on Bank Holiday Monday, 31st May, was the �irst event
organised by the CRT at BMF. The route planned for the walk was designed to
showcase the varied habitat across its 92 acres. We set off at 4:45am from
Ham Down along the Trailway, heading west. This section of the Trailway is
maintained by Dorset County Council, although the CRT ownership extends to
the road which runs from Hammoon to the A357. Through the dense tangle of
bramble and then the more open woodland, we could hear the songs of
Blackcap, Robin, Wren, Dunnock, Chiffchaff, Coal Tit, Blackbird, Song Thrush
and the yaf�le of the Green Woodpecker. Earlier monitoring had recorded
singing Garden Warbler, Whitethroat and Lesser Whitethroat, the strident
song of the Nuthatch, the presence of Treecreeper, Jay, Great Spotted
Woodpecker and Tawny Owl. Tan Hill Copse, privately owned, alongside this
section of the Trailway is home to a heronry, shared by Grey Herons and Little
Egrets, both species often seen �lying over. It is also home to a large Corvid
4
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roost, the noise created by the birds as they congregate at dusk heard from
some considerable distance. As the Trailway approached the Hammoon road
Skylark could be heard and the heads of Roe Deer could be seen above the tall
grasses. Pheasants were calling in their strident tone. The copse in front of us
is frequented by Yellowhammer, Linnet, Chaf�inch, Bull�inch and Long-tailed
Tits, but our route retraced our steps for a short distance before leaving the
Trailway to enter Ham Down at its western end. A low lying, light mist covered
the buttercup �illed meadow. The morning dew brushed against us as we
walked and sunlight glinted through the trees in the far copse, its rays split
and golden and radiant. Robin and Blackcap vied for the prime singing post
atop the bare branch of the
tallest tree. Entering the copse,
a pathway led us to a pond in the
woodland - a haunt of Roe Deer where the last of the Bluebells
remained. The pond was quiet
today but back in the early
Spring, Teal, Mandarin, Mallard
and Moorhen were usually
present. This is Tawny Owl
territory and here Blue, Great,
Coal and Long-tailed Tits are
regular visitors along with
Treecreeper, Nuthatch, Jay and
Great Spotted Woodpecker.
A trial Constant Effort Site (CES) has been set up here and Reed Warbler,
Blackcap, Garden Warbler, Treecreeper, Jay, King�isher, juvenile Goldcrest as
well as more common species have already been ringed. One of the nets
caught a family of six Long-tailed Tit, and, once the biometrics had been
recorded, the family group was released at the same time, disappearing into
the trees with a constant chatter of contact calls.
The CES scheme involves volunteer ringers and the use of mist nets. The same
number of nets (nine at this site ) are set up in the same places, over the
same time frames, on each of the 12 visits to ensure that consistent data are
collected each year. CE sites are situated mainly in reed-bed and scrub habitats
and allows the BTO to monitor about 25 common species of passerine. The
detailed information on adult survival rates gained from CES is a vital
contribution to conservation, but the data collected also provides the best
information on breeding numbers for some species such as Reed Bunting and
Sedge Warbler, that breed in specialised habitats. In addition, as data is
gathered throughout the breeding season, CES provides a measure of
productivity from all breeding attempts each season and also measures
post-�ledging survival, which is dif�icult to estimate by other means.
From the pond we approached the bank of the River Stour where Reed Warbler
and Reed Bunting were in song. The path led on through another section of
woodland and dense copse to further riverside viewpoints, access made
possible by the rides created for the mist nets for the ringing team. Again,
Reed Warbler and Bunting were singing, but also, clearly visible, a warbler,
Dorset Bird Club
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moving and feeding in the reeds, and a bunting from its position close to the
top of a bush on the opposite bank. The pasture on that opposite bank would
later be occupied by Little Egrets and a full suite of c130 inland gulls,
Mediterranean, Black-headed, Herring, Lesser Black-backed and Common.
There, at the end of March, three Lapwing had performed exhilarating display
�lights with excited bubbling calls, But sadly had not stayed longer.
We retraced our steps to Ham Down, the quiet calls of Bull�inch accompanying
us, with Blackcap, Wren, Dunnock and Robin singing. Over the meadow the
Rooks were �lying purposefully, Crows, meandering a little, and we walked on
through the meadow gate above which Nightjar had been seen on two
evenings earlier in the month.
A break was enjoyed - coffee and croissant - in the garden of Bere Marsh Cottage.
Thanks extended to Dorset Bird Club for providing handouts of their most recent
newsletter and checklists of Dorset Birds to everyone who attended the walk.

Some guests then chose to carry on with their exploration of the farm and
walked on along the private section of the old railway track. The usual
songsters kept singing and calling, Chiffchaff, Blackcap, Robin, Blackbird,
Chaf�inch, Wren and Song Thrush, and we passed recently installed, and
occupied nest boxes - Blue Tits in residence. Grey Partridge have been seen
along the track and a Green Woodpecker nest discovered - and photographed by one of the volunteers, Alan Wicks, whose wonderful pictures accompany
this article. Passing by the farm buildings where Swallow, Wren, House
Sparrow and Pied Wagtail have all set up home, the Trailway runs alongside
the barn occupied by resident Barn Owls. In the Autumn the barn was the
focus of attention for the local community who rallied around to help raise
£30,000 to replace the roof which was in imminent danger of complete
collapse.
6
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Nearby schools raised funds through a
poetry and performance competition,
judged by Dame Judi Dench and the
CRT launched its own appeal to
members. The window of opportunity
for the work was extremely tight, the
resident Barn Owl needed its quarters
restored in 8 weeks by early
December 2020 to ensure
preparations for possible 2021
breeding would not be upset.
The roofer was featured on Radio
Solent and spoke movingly of his once
in a lifetime experience, and of how
the Barn Owl would �ly close by in the
late afternoon, almost as if inspecting
his work. The roofer always �inished
by early evening so the Owl could
return overnight. The owl’s daytime
roost site was noted and the saga
concludes happily with a pair of Owls
seen using and bringing prey back to
their restored barn.

The list of bird species noted since
15th February 2021 stands at 74
at the time of writing and includes
migrant birds possibly using the
River Stour as a navigational aid,
among these, not yet mentioned,
Swift, House Martin and
Spotted Flycatcher.
Photos:
Bluebells (Rik McCoy);
Bull�inch, Green Woodpecker, Barn Owl, Spotted Flycatcher. (Alan Wicks)
Dorset Bird Club
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‘Noc-Mig’ - Nocturnal Migration over Dorset and Beyond
Paul Morton

It’s always exciting when a new aspect of birding evolves that not only
provides new discoveries but new opportunities for birders to delve even
deeper down the birdy rabbit hole. Before I continue, I have to state that the
following article was a joint effort. They may be my words, but the learning
journey was de�initely a team effort and I’d like to thank my mentors from the
start Mark Constantine, Magnus Robb and Nick Hopper whom I have shared
and learnt so much with over the last six years regarding this subject.
Noc-Mig is the abbreviated term for ‘nocturnal migration’, just as vis-mig is the
abbreviation of ‘visible migration', perhaps a term that birders are more
familiar with. Birders have been standing on cliff tops for many years logging
and counting the �inches, larks, wagtails and pipits that pass over at dawn on a
cold October morning, and their totals are incredible. However, during these
visible migration sessions many species are notably absent despite us
knowing full well they’re migrating at certain times of year. So why aren’t we
seeing them? Because they migrate in the dark.
So where did this all start for me? Initially this fascination subliminally began
in the late 1980’s when I distinctly remember hearing Redwings calling one
bon�ire night at the St Peters Finger pub in Lytchett Minster. You know, when
bon�ires were allowed to be huge and largely unsafe. Those Redwing calls and
the memory stuck with me forever and to this day is still one of my top three
favourite bird sounds (Redstart and Nightjar song being the other two).
Roll on 22 years, having just set up Birds of Poole Harbour with Mark and Mo
(Constantine) in 2013, I naturally developed a stronger interest in bird sounds
as my work brought me into close contact with the Sound Approach team.
Mark was just �inishing writing ‘Catching the Bug’ with Nick Hopper and I had
met Magnus and Nick a year or two previously, and so bird sounds were
de�initely a regular talking and focal point. I quickly acquired some sound
recording equipment and got out recording as much as I could around the
shores and heathlands of the harbour, only ever by day, or at dusk for
Nightjars. I remember in August 2014 Magnus was staying at Mark and Mo’s
house in Poole just before the Birdfair, and Mark telling me that Magnus had
sound recorded Pied Flycatcher and Wigeon over his house in Poole whilst
staying there. These were excellent records for Mark's house and I couldn’t
�igure out how they’d done it but seeing as it was the Sound Approach, I just
accepted it and continued on my way! It wasn’t until a few months later in
early 2015 when I’d begun working with Magnus a bit more that I �inally
plucked up the courage to ask how they’d managed to sound record the Pied
Flycatcher and Wigeon at Mark’s house the previous August. Magnus very
casually went on to explain that he’d simply ‘chucked out’ his recorder at night
and left it running for several hours and then analysed the recordings the
following day using Raven Pro. ’You should give it a go’ he said. This blew my
mind as I’d never even considered recording the night sky to try and listen to
migrants. I mean, did birds really call that much at night?
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Roll back several decades and Mark C and Arnoud van den Berg, two of the
founding members of the Sound Approach collective had been part of a team
that were competing in the infamous New Jersey bird race. They were up
against some stern completion including a team from the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology. This was a fundraising competition where birding teams would
compete to �ind out who could see and hear most species in a 24-hour period.
As it transpired, the Cornell team had a trick up their sleeve as they had
already amassed a great understanding of the night �light calls made by many
North American species. A skill and resource Mark and Arnoud’s team were so
desperate to acquire. Eventually, to level the playing �ield, one of the North
American noc-mig pioneers, a man called Bill Evans produced a tape, detailing
the night �light calls of the North American thrushes, which Mark and Arnoud
took back to the UK. Magnus went on to explain that he himself had been
inspired by this great work and began undertaking noc-mig research as both a
hobby and for the Sound Approach archive. Over the last several decades
North American birders and researchers had been night sound recording
mainly along the East �lyway of North America sound recording, identifying,
counting and then logging all the night �light calls made by the North American
warbler, thrush, tanager, oriole, vireo, cuckoo, sparrow, and wader species.
This spurred Magnus on to carry out his own ‘noc-mig’ work in Europe where
this type of monitoring had never really been carried out. He initially started
dabbling with dusk and dawn recording in Holland where he was living, and
then had a more serious go down in Portugal when he moved. This all sounded
too exciting and once Mark and Magnus had planted the seed there was no
turning back. Mark also explained to me about the experiences he’d had with
Dick Forsman in Finland many years ago when sound recording owls at night,
that big numbers of Common Scoter would regularly �ly over in the hours of
darkness in between Hawk Owl calls. So, on the night of 24th March 2015,
I carried out my very �irst noc-mig recording session in my back garden in
Lytchett Matravers. It was largely uneventful, but I did record several Redwing
and Blackbird calls which spurred me on to try again over the following nights.
After a bit of trial and error I found the best recording spot in my garden and
played around with the settings on my recording device, and it was during the
following few nights when things began to get really interesting.
I live in Lytchett Matravers, which is about 2.5 miles north west of Poole Harbour.
My village is also right on top of a hill, roughly about 90m above sea level, so
any birds entering or leaving the harbour in a southerly or northerly direction
will quite often �ly right over. What I wasn’t expecting during those �irst couple
of night recording sessions from my garden was to be faced with a number of
calls that were certainly familiar to me, but completely out of context. On the
second night of recording a Moorhen �lew right over my microphone, then a
Coot the following night and then a �lock of Shelduck and a Water Rail the next
night. Within a couple of nights, I’d added four new bird species to my garden
list that I’d never considered in a million years. It was about this time I phoned
Nick Hopper who unbeknown to me had also been inspired by Magnus’s night
time shenanigans several months earlier and had trialled a few nights
recording at Portland Bill with great success. I explained to Nick that I’d been
getting a really interesting range of species over my garden and wondered if
he’d start doing the same at his house. Magnus was also continuing to night
record in Portugal and so for the rest of 2015 and into 2016 we all night
Dorset Bird Club
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recorded constantly, shared recordings, quizzing each other, baf�led each other
with ‘mystery sounds’ and began unlocking a fascinating story.
I suppose one of the biggest questions is why do some species migrate during
the day and why do some birds migrate at night? Many bird species use the
cover of darkness to migrate, each with a different reason and strategy for
doing so. Firstly, migrating at night is safer. Raptors don’t tend to be active so
�lying in an open sky at night allows birds to travel quite a distance with little
or no risk of becoming a midnight snack. Secondly, the weather tends to be
better at night with winds easing, temperatures falling and air pressure dropping,
all making the conditions for �lying long distances easier. Interestingly you
tend to �ind that longer distance migrants �ly at night and a good example of
this is Tree Pipit and Meadow Pipit. In August our night sound recordings pick
up big numbers of night migrating Tree Pipits moving south as they head
down to sub-Saharan Africa. They do this because they can cover long
distances at night before making landfall at dawn to feed. Whereas the
Meadow Pipit, another species that moves down through the UK later in the
autumn in big numbers is rarely ever sound recorded at night. This is because
many Meadow Pipits only arrived from mainland Europe or Northern England,
meaning they tend to migrate shorter distances in the early part of the
morning as they don’t need to go so far. Finally, a bird's feeding strategy is
another driver for why it may want to migrate at night. Birds that can forage
easily, such as waders, will travel long distances at night, knowing full well
they’ll easily be able to locate a water body, set of �ields or shoreline to feed at
the next morning. Whereas specialist feeders like �inches almost exclusively
migrate at dawn for a few hours as they have to actively locate seed rich areas
to feed in. They simply can’t run the risk of migrating all night and not be able
to �ind a food source in the morning.
When you begin a new and regular bird monitoring method it’s likely that, at
some point, you’ll learn something new, or discover something interesting. We
were all ‘noc-migging’ a lot during 2015 and inevitably there were calls I simply
didn’t recognise. These I would save away for a rainy day, hoping that one day
I’d be able to identify them and add them to my archive. On the night of 17th
August 2015, I had my recording gear out in my back garden and as was
typical, began going through the sound �iles early the next morning. At about
quarter past midnight the night before my gear picked up a single ‘plik’ call,
which to me meant nothing. However, I saved it and continued to scan the rest
of the nights sound �iles. A week later we were at The British Birdfair with the
Sound Approach team and I played Mark and Magnus my mystery call, to which
Magnus’s eyebrows raised fairly quickly. First asking where I had recorded it,
Magnus then quick as a �lash said that the call was a perfect example of an
Ortolan Bunting call type. In 2016, I decided to move my nocturnal listening
station to a site within Poole Harbour. This was partly to begin a study of night
migration within the harbour area, but also to allow me to place the listening
station on a more prominent migration route. I had hoped this would result in
a wider variety of species and greater numbers of individuals. My new listening
station was at the top of a four-story building in the centre of Old Town Poole,
an urban environment with virtually no vegetation in the surrounding area to
support either resident or migratory birds.
10
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Due to the lack of habitat locally, any birds recorded overhead during the night
at the appropriate season were very likely to have been migrants. Noise from
traf�ic and the local ferry port could sometimes be infuriating, but the
expectation of greater variety and numbers proved to be correct. Plus, it’s
been scienti�ically proven that birds call a lot more at night over towns and
cities due to the increased light levels. Spring recording was productive with
good wader passage and an unexpectedly large Redwing movement in March
2016. Autumn recording commenced on the 1st August 2016 and remained
steady with a good range of wader calls, until 22nd August when I came across
a single tew call that caught my attention. Much better was to follow the next
night when, as the local church bells truck 2am I recorded a long medley
of tew and tslew calls of an Ortolan Bunting approaching and �lying low over
my microphones. The following night, I recorded three sets of Ortolan Bunting
calls during the course of the night. This late August wave coincided with the
�irst visual records for the autumn at coastal sites such as Portland Bill and
Hengistbury Head, as well as other sites on the south coast. Between 25th
August and 12th September 2016, I recorded a further eight sets of Ortolan
calls, bringing my 2016 total to 13 recordings in just 22 days. After this date
there was no further sign of them in my night recordings, and visual records
by day also tailed off across the county. It will come as no great surprise that I
never saw or heard an Ortolan near the Old Town Poole listening station
during the day. This was an amazing discovery, complemented by the night
recording Nick Hopper was doing at Portland during the same period. His
night recordings were also a huge eye opener and on the night of 25th August
2016, Nick had 10 sets of Ortolan Bunting calls over his microphone during
the course of the night at Portland Bill, followed by 2 sets of calls over
Stoborough a few nights later and then 6 sets of calls again over Portland on
the night of 5th September. To provide some context, there are only around
25-30 visual Ortolan Bunting records logged across the UK each year. What we
had learned was that despite Ortolan Bunting being an incredibly scarce
autumn migrant in Dorset each year, they’re in fact a regular night migrant
over Dorset air space. In fact, since 2016, we’ve night-recorded plenty more
Ortoaln Bunting with Nick and I both hearing them ‘live’ over our gardens, and
can advise that listening to the night sky between 20th August and 5th
September, especially if there’s a light south-easterly wind and low cloud
cover, could result in one or several �lying over your own houses. You just need
to learn their calls, be patient and have hope!
Noc-mig has turned up plenty more interesting discoveries in recent times.
For example, in the early part of lockdown 2020, birders across the country all
stood in their back gardens at night listening to Common Scoter passing over
their houses, regardless of whether they lived in an urban or coastal spots.
This came about after news spread quickly via social media that birders who
had been night sound recording a few nights previously had picked up big
numbers of Common Scoter moving across the UK. The quick dispensing of
news allowed those without recording gear to listen live, and were promptly
rewarded for their efforts. In April this spring a newcomer to noc-migging hit
the jackpot by sound recording a Great Spotted Cuckoo over his garden in
Gloucestershire. A �irst noc-mig record for the UK. This species calls frequently
at night whilst on migration in areas within their native range, but to get one
on your garden list in the UK is exceptional (and rather jammy).
Dorset Bird Club
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If you want to give this experience a go then you don’t need expensive sound
recording equipment. In fact, you don’t need any equipment full stop. What
you do need though is patience and a warm jacket. There’s no doubt there are
times when birds call more frequently than others. For example, in late
autumn, if you get a night of good thrush passage then Redwing, Song Thrush
and Blackbird �light calls can be heard very frequently. If you listen long
enough you can also be rewarded with the calls of species such as Fieldfare or
Golden Plover too. In early autumn, if trying for Ortolan Bunting, you may also
be lucky enough to hear migrating Common or Green Sandpiper as well as
Spotted Redshank or Common and Arctic Terns. In the spring, passage
Whimbrel are very easy to hear just after sunset and migrating Bar-tailed
Godwit can often be heard chattering as they pass in the darkness. And
regardless of the time of year, there are several species that everyone seems to
get when they listen long enough such as Water Rail, Moorhen, Coot and Little
Grebe.
In terms of resources there are now several excellent places to listen to or read
about nocturnal migration:
The Sound Approach have a page on their website dedicated to this topic and
upload new recordings and a detailed analysis for different species regularly:
www.soundapproach.co.uk/night-�light-calls/
The Xeno-Canto website now hosts thousands of noc-mig sound recordings
from across Europe, uploaded by keen amateur noc-miggers. A word of
caution though, as not all recordings are veri�ied:
www.xeno-canto.org/
To learn about some of the different equipment options, a new noc-mig
website was created last year and provides a great overview of the processes
and pitfalls that occur:
www.nocmig.com/2020/04/15/nocmig-top-tips/
And �inally, a selection noc-mig recordings from our Old town Poole listening
station covering 33 different species [recorded over the �irst four years] can be
found on our Birds of Poole Harbour website:
www.birdsofpooleharbour.co.uk/poole-harbour-night-�light-calls-aug-2016nov-2018/
The last six years have been a real eye (and ear) opener for me, allowing us to
unpick and reveal what’s truly going above when we’re all tucked up in bed.
There’s no doubt there’s still plenty more to learn and more fascinating
discoveries to make but in the meantime, why not give noc-mig a go. Because
there’s one thing I can guarantee, the moment you hear your �irst Green
Sandpiper, Whimbrel or Ortolan Bunting �lying over your garden… there’s no
turning back.
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Reminiscences of Birds from Dorset’s Past
With an increasing number of Dorset sightings of White-tailed Eagles recently
(most likely from the re-introduction programme on the Isle of Wight), it is
interesting to look back at their status in the county. 140 years ago, this account
came from ‘The Birds of Dorsetshire’, by J.C Mansel-Pleydell (1888).

By the time of the next avifauna, ‘The Birds of Dorset’ by E.V. Prendergast &
J.V.Boys (1983), its status was noted as ‘Formally a rare visitor, but not recorded
for forty years’. Continuing… ”A ‘good many’ had been seen in various parts of
the county, and several obtained (i.e. shot!) up to the early years of the 1900’s.
After that a bird in east Dorset in 1935 and (a probable WTE) at Eggardon in
1941.” [These were the last sightings until this century].
There are two records from 2020 before the Dorset Records Panel at the
moment - they appear to be non-radio tracked birds (i.e. not from the IOW) if accepted they will be the �irst since 1941. More records of tracked birds
followed earlier this year (see P.19).
So, keep your eyes skyward, look out for a �lying ‘barn door’…if you see one you
shouldn’t mistake it for a Buzzard!!
For more info on the IOW scheme check out: www.roydennis.org/isleofwight/
Dorset Bird Club
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Tree Sparrows!
Nigel Tooth

Just the words “Tree Sparrows” are enough to send a tingle down the spine for
those of us who reside in an almost Tree Sparrow free environment!
I moved to a house in Herrison Hospital grounds (now Charlton Down) in the
spring of 1987. After a few days I took a stroll eastward across agricultural
land to check out my new ‘patch’. I was pleasantly surprised to see a Brambling
amidst a �lock of Chaf�inches. I was more than pleasantly surprised to �ind a
small �lock of Tree Sparrows in a copse marked on the map as ‘Lower Covert’.
New to the birding scene in Dorset I asked Hugo Wood Homer if this sighting
was unusual. Yes, it certainly was!
And so began a 10-year affair with these birds until the last breeding record in
1997. During that time, I discovered �ive breeding localities within the Holcombe
Bottom area, mostly in ash trees but also in hedgerows, with up to three pairs
in each spot. During the winter period, up to 50 birds were regularly seen
often in mixed �locks, but more particularly associating with Yellowhammers.
But, alas, they slowly but surely disappeared. Why? I guess we really don’t
know why this species does tend to live in colonies that eventually disperse,
but at Holcombe Bottom some changes in land use may have contributed.
There was a loss of ‘weedy’ kale as dairy stock was increasingly wintered and
fed indoors. In addition, an outdoor pig farm was moved to sealed indoor
units, and some ash trees were felled.
Despite the RSPB becoming involved
and providing a grain dump and one
land owner agreeing to continue to
maintain kale within the rotation as
a food source throughout the winter,
the birds did not reappear.
I moved to Martinstown in 1993
but continued to visit the area way
beyond their last breeding record
in 1997 but with no sight or sound
since then.
Interestingly when I �irst moved to
Martinstown, on a walk south of
the village in February 1994, I
discovered a small �lock of Tree
Sparrow at Penn Barn Farm!
Deja vu!! Alas apart from seeing
them again two days later they also
disappeared and I have since only
had one further record which was
in Bats Lane for one day on 19th
Tree Sparrow - unfortunately not in Dorset! November 2010.
(Taken in Northumberland - Neil Gartshore)
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SPECIAL OFFER TO DBC MEMBERS
30% off
‘WHERE TO WATCH BIRDS IN DORSET,
HAMPSHIRE & THE ISLE OF WIGHT’
(5th Edi�on)
Whether you're seeking Firecrest or Hawfinch
in the New Forest, Osprey in Dorset or eagles
on the Isle of Wight, this book tells you where
to go, what you'll see and when to see it.
Keith Be�on's fully revised and updated
fi�h edi�on of Where to Watch Birds in Dorset,
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight is the essen�al
site guide for any birdwatcher visi�ng or
resident in the area.
Use the discount code WTWB30 at: www.bloomsbury.com
Offer ends 1st April 2022
FOR SALE
The following items are being sold on behalf of the widow of a member who
passed away a while back. A donation will be made to the DBC.
Details from Neil Gartshore:
email: neilgartshore@btinternet.com
phone: 01929 552560
Telescope: Swarovski Habicht AT80 HD + 30x eyepiece
Tripod: Manfrotto 144B legs + Manfrotto 128RC head
Tripod: Manfrotto 718B
Camera lens: EF400mm f5.6L USM telephoto lens

Dorset Bird Club
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Bird Highlights: January to April 2021
Compiled by George Green
These records are largely taken from the Dorset Bird News sightings blog on the
Dorset Bird Club’s website. Records of national and county rarities will need to
be veri�ied by the British Birds Rarities Committee/Dorset Records Panel.
NATIONAL RARITIES
Bonaparte’s Gull: 1 at Lodmoor
NR on 10th Apr.
Laughing Gull: 2nd calendar-year
bird seen brie�ly on Chesil Beach
opposite Abbotsbury Swannery
on 11th Mar and relocated
roosting in Weymouth Bay that
evening and again on 12th, 13th,
14th & and 16th Mar. It was seen
at Lodmoor NR on 15th and 16th
Mar and then wandered to West
Bexington on 17th Mar and
Abbotsbury Swannery on 25th
Mar before returning to Lodmoor
NR on 29th Mar.
Whiskered Tern: 1 �lew west at
West Bay on 28th Apr before
relocating to Abbotsbury
Swannery from 2nd to 8th May
and then Longham Lakes from
9th to 15th May.
Desert Wheatear: a 1st summer
female at Lodmoor NR behind Park
& Ride on 29th Mar.

Laughing Gull - Tim Downton

COUNTY RARITIES & OTHER UNCOMMON BIRDS
WILDFOWL
Barnacle Goose: c50 �lew over Lytchett Bay on 10th Jan and 9 �lew past West
Bexington on 22nd Feb.
Black Brant: up to 3 birds overwintered on the Fleet with reports from
various sites between Rodden Hive and Ferrybridge up to 4th Mar. Elsewhere
1 was at Arne RSPB on 27th Jan.
Pink-footed Goose: presumably the same bird at Weymouth Rugby Club/
Lodmoor NR on 10th Jan and between Rodden and West Elworth on 13th and
14th Jan.
‘Siberian’ White-fronted Goose: some birds remained from Dec with a �lock
of 6 reported from the Silverlake/Woodsford/West Knighton area on 6 dates
up to 22nd Jan. Elsewhere 2 �lew through Poole Harbour entrance on 7th Jan,
2 �lew over Bride Valley Fish Farm on 16th Jan, 5 �lew west over Lytchett
Fields on 31st Jan and 2 at Upton CP on 7th Feb.
16
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Ruddy Shelduck: last autumn’s small in�lux remained evident throughout this
period with 5 at Hurn on 8th Jan, 5 nearby at Burton on 13th Jan, 1 at Holme
Lane GPs near Wareham on 24th Feb, 4 at Winkton on 5th Mar, 1 at Iwerne
Minster on 26th Mar, 1 at Silverlake on 1st and 18th Apr and 1 at Radipole
Lake on 29th and 30th Apr.
Garganey: 19 at Abbotsbury Swannery �lew in off the sea and headed north
on 1st Apr. This is an exceptional count for Dorset.
American Wigeon: a probable drake in Brand's Bay amongst ‘Eurasian’
Wigeon on 11th Jan.
Green-winged Teal: the male �irst seen at Longham Lakes in Oct 2020 was
present again on 25th and 26th Jan and 9th, 16th and 24th Feb. It seems that
it may have spent most of its time skulking out of view with the Teal �lock on
Hampreston Fields.
Red-crested Pochard: a pair at Longham Lakes from 4th to 7th Jan.
Ring-necked Duck: there was a series of reports involving 2 females from
4 different sites from Feb to early May. Initially both birds were seen at
Buddens Farm GP on 23rd and 24th Jan. Subsequently 1 was present at
Swineham GPs from 9th to 25th Feb with a second bird seen on 13th Feb.
One female, seemingly a different individual to the one seen during 2019 and
2020, was present roosting at Sturminster Marshall GP on 18th Feb. Finally
a female appeared at Longham Lakes on 3rd Mar and remained until 6th May
with a second female present from 19th to 24th Apr. It seems likely the one
of these birds, the ‘better marked’ individual, was the same individual that
commuted between Longham Lakes and Sturminster Marshall GP from
Oct 2019 to Mar 2020 and reappeared brie�ly at the latter site in Nov 2020.
A male was at Radipole Lake on 28th and 29th Mar.
DIVERS & GREBES
Red-throated Diver: 1 on the R Frome in the Redcliffe/Swineham area from
14thto 20th Feb was unusual.
White-billed Diver: 1 reported off Chesil Beach from Wyke Regis on 10th Jan.
GULLS, TERNS & SEABIRDS
Glaucous Gull: singles at
West Bexington on 12th Jan
and 18th and 28th Feb, an
immature at Chesil Cove
(feeding on a dead Dolphin)
on 29th Jan, 1 at Brownsea
almost daily from 3rd to 9th
Feb, a 1st-winter at Alderney
STW, Canford Heath on 2nd
Mar and again on 9th, 10th,
12th and 14th Apr, 1 at
Portland Bill from 31st Mar to
2nd Apr and 1 over
Westbourne on 6th Apr.
These records may have only
involved 2 wandering
individuals.

Iceland Gull - Janice Grove
Dorset Bird Club
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Iceland Gull: last year’s immature bird remained in the Weymouth area until
at least 28th Apr. Singles at Chesil Cove on 12th Mar and the West Cliffs,
Portland on 17th Mar were presumably the same bird.
Caspian Gull: presumably the same bird (2nd-yr) at West Bexington on 20th
Jan and Abbotsbury Swannery on 3rd and 15th Mar, 1 at Brownsea on 5th Feb
and a 1st-winter bird at Alderney STW, Canford Heath on 10th and 14th Apr
with possibly the same bird at nearby Longham Lakes on 23rd Apr. In addition
a possible reported on a roof at Shreen Way Gillingham on 27th Feb.
Great Skua: singles at Portland Bill on 1st Jan and Hengistbury on 2nd Jan
were unseasonal.
Pomarine Skua: 1 at Portland Bill on 23rd Apr with 2 there on 24th Apr and
1 on 27th Apr, 1 at Alum Chine on 24th Apr, 1 at East Bexington on 25th Apr
and 1 at Chesil Cove on 27th Apr.
Long-tailed Skua: 1 probable at Chesil Cove on 12th Mar.
Black Guillemot: 1 at Smallmouth, Portland Harbour on 26th Feb.
Fulmar: 1 inside Christchurch Harbour on 23rd Apr was unusual.
Sooty Shearwater: 1 at St Aldhelm’s Head on 24th Jan was unseasonal.
HERONS, EGRETS & ALLIES
Crane: 1 �lew NW over Dorchester on 14th Mar.
White Stork: 1 very high over Dewlish on 2nd Apr, 1 over Pymore on 3rd Apr,
1 at Cheselbourne on 9th Apr and 5 at Longham Lakes and later at Lower
Bockhampton on 20th Apr. Some if not all these sightings are almost certainly
linked with the Knepp Estate reintroduction scheme in West Sussex.
Glossy Ibis: the long-staying
bird which arrived at
Christchurch Harbour on
4th Nov 2020 remained until
25th Apr. It favoured Stanpit
Marsh during the day and
roosted at Hengistbury.
Bittern: 1 at Lodmoor NR
on 25th Feb with 1 departing
there on 8th Mar, 1 at
Swineham GPs on 7th Mar
with singles departing there
on 8th and 9th Mar and
�inally 1 heard at Wick,
Christchurch Harbour on
17th Mar.
Glossy Ibis - Dave Harrop

WADERS
Stone Curlew: 1 �lew over Hengistbury on 4th Apr, 1 at Cheselbourne on
18th Apr and 1 brie�ly at Cogden Beach �lew north on 22nd Apr.
Black-winged Stilt: 2 at Lodmoor NR on 30th Apr.
18
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RAPTORS & OWLS
Honey Buzzard: 1 possible at Wimborne on 25th Apr and 1 at Moors Valley
Country Park on 30th Apr.
Montagu’s Harrier: 1 at Coombe Heath, Arne NR on 15th Apr.
White-tailed Eagle:
frequent reports of birds
from the IOW
reintroduction scheme a
sites mainly in the south
and east of the county from
late Feb to early Apr. One
individual G393 frequented
the Corfe Castle/Harman’s
Cross/Church Knowle/
Stonehill Down area during
28th Feb to 3rd Mar. There
is also a great photo of two
�lying over Hengistbury and
Christchurch Harbour on
23rd Mar – see CHOG
website.
Long-eared Owl: 1 at
Cogden Beach on 20th Mar.

White-tailed Eagle - Roger Howell

PASSERINES
& OTHER LANDBIRDS
Turtle Dove: 1 at Portland Bill on 28th Apr.
Hoopoe: singles at Church Knowle on 31st Mar and Upwey and Frome
Whit�ield on 2nd Apr.
Wryneck: 1 lingered at Portland Bill from 14th to 17th Apr, 1 at West Parley
on 22nd Apr and 1 at Watery Lane SANG near Lytchett Bay on 27th Apr.
Great Grey Shrike: 1 at Woodcutts Common on 28th Feb.
Chough: an uncon�irmed report of 1 on the East Cliffs at Southwell, Portland
on 15th Apr.
Red-rumped Swallow: singles at Easton, Portland on 2nd Apr, Radipole Lake
on 3rd Apr and St Aldhelm’s Head on 4th Apr.
Wood Warbler: singles at Grove Hill Bottom near Martinstown on 14th Apr
and West Bay on 28th Apr.
Yellow-browed Warbler: 1 at Oakdale, Poole on 12th Feb.
‘Siberian’ Chiffchaff: 1-2 wintering birds reported from Kinson STW,
Longham Lakes, PC World Drain at Holes Bay, Dorchester at St George’s Road/
Louds Mill, Langton Herring and Chideock STW during Jan to mid Mar. Singles
at Merley on 24th Apr and Abbotsbury Swannery on 30th Apr were probably
migrants.
Ring Ouzel: presumed wintering birds in private gardens at Charminster near
Dorchester on 21st Feb and Bournemouth on 23rd Feb.
Nightingale: a migrant at Luscombe NR, Poole on 30th Apr.
Rose-coloured Starling: the bird which took up residence in Easton, Portland
in September 2020 remained throughout the winter and was last reported on
26th Feb.
Dorset Bird Club
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Haw�inch: singles at Child
Okeford on 30th Jan and in a
garden at Burton, Christchurch
on 11th Feb.
Serin: singles at Portland Bill
on 16th Apr, Ferrybridge/
Chesil on 24th Apr and
Durlston CP on 26th Apr.
Snow Bunting: 1 at
Ferrybridge on 14th Mar.
Cirl Bunting: 1-2 females were
present in a set-aside �ield at
West Bexington from 1st Jan to
7th Apr.
Little Bunting: 1 in a private
garden on Portland on 28th Mar.

Whitethroat - John Bishop

FIRST DATES OF SPRING & SUMMER VISITORS
19th Feb: Swallow at Wyke Regis
26th Feb: Sand Martin & Swallow at Swineham
Tree Pipit at Broadstone
1st Mar:
Ring Ouzel at Lodmoor NR
2nd Mar:
Little Ringed Plover at Abbotsbury Swannery
3rd Mar:
Wheatear at Mudeford Quay, Christchurch Harbour
4th Mar:
Osprey over Broadwey
Willow Warbler at Portland Castle
8th Mar:
Sandwich Tern 2 at Branksome
Sedge Warbler in the Avon Valley
11th Mar: Whimbrel at Wyke Regis
15th Mar: Arctic Skua at Hengistbury
17th Mar: Black Redstart at Portland Harbour & Winspit
18th Mar: Garganey 2 at Lodmoor NR
29th Mar: Hobby at Hartland Moor
House Martin & Redstart at Portland
30th Mar: Grasshopper Warbler in the Avon Valley
31st Mar: Common Tern & Reed Warbler at Abbotsbury Swannery
Yellow Wagtail at West Bexington
1st Apr:
Pied Flycatcher at Portland Bill
2nd Apr:
Garden Warbler at Badbury Rings
3rd Apr:
Whitethroat at Langton Herring
9th Apr:
Common Sandpiper 2 at PC World Drain, Holes Bay
Nightingale at a traditional breeding site
11th Apr: Cuckoo at Morden Bog
23rd Apr: Swift 7 at Longham Lakes & 1 at Ferrybridge
25th Apr: Lesser Whitethroat at Lodmoor NR
26th Apr: Spotted Flycatcher at Portland Castle
30th Apr: Nightjar at Cogden Beach
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Dorset Bird Club Membership
Subscriptions
Annual subscriptions are due on the anniversary of your joining the DBC.
The current rates are:
●
Single membership
£15.00
●
Joint membership (2 adults/at one address)
£18.00
Each membership receives copies of the newsletter (pdf or hard copy
options) and a copy of the Bird Report.
DBC also offers:
●
Young Persons Membership
£0 (free)
[Aged 21 and under in full-time education. Please note: the newsletters
& annual report for this membership are sent in a pdf format]
__________
Please don’t forget...
if you change your contact details let the Membership Secretary know as
soon as possible.
If you are a tax-payer, and haven’t already done so, please consider completing
a ‘Gift Aid’ form to enable the Club to claim tax back on your subscription.
A form can be downloaded from:
https://dorsetbirds.co.uk/membership/
__________
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Richard Charman
20 Stourpaine Road
Poole
Dorset, BH17 9AT
email: membership@dorsetbirds.co.uk
phone: 07391 756053
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To join, to renew or for any further information about membership of the
Dorset Bird Club contact the Membership Secretary:
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